Epicardial activation after unsuccessful defibrillation shocks in dogs.
To study defibrillation, shocks were given to seven dogs during electrically induced fibrillation, while recordings were made from 56 epicardial electrodes. Shocks were given via electrodes on the left ventricular apex and the right atrium, creating an uneven shock field with much higher potential gradients in the apex than in the base of the ventricles. For unsuccessful 0.01- to 0.05-J shocks, activation occurred soon after the shock at many sites in both the base and the apex. For 0.1- to 0.5-J shocks, the number of early activation sites was greatly decreased, and the latency from the shock until earliest recorded activation was greatly increased at the apex but not at the base. For 1- to 5-J shocks, one to three early sites were present and confined to the base, with a long latency between the shock and the appearance of these early sites. The latency and location of earliest activation were similar to those after 1- to 5-J shocks given to induce fibrillation during normal paced rhythm. Shocks of 10 J successfully defibrillated. These findings suggest that the shock field can have at least three effects. One, a weak field fails to halt the activation fronts of fibrillation. Two, a stronger field halts but then reinduces fibrillation in a manner similar to that of the same strength field during the vulnerable period of normal rhythm. Three, a still higher field halts fibrillation without reinitiating it. Successful defibrillation requires a shock strong enough to create this third field intensity throughout the ventricles.